The Hawaiian island __ is the world's longest at 1,523 miles
Hawaii is comprised of __ main islands
State __: "The life of the land is perpetuated in righteousness."
Hawaii's Iolani palace is the only __ residence in the U.S.
Hawaii is a __ state with only 6,423 square miles of land area
Mount Waialeale is the world's rainiest place; over 460" of __ rainfall
Birthplace of Nicole __, Tia Carrere, and Bette Milder
Natural beauty includes secluded coves, sandy __, tropical forests
The smallest 124 __ together make up only 3 square miles
The world's most active volcano, on the big island
The Hawaiian language has only eighteen __
Hawaii has only two __, summer and winter
Industry includes: __, sugarcane, pineapples, and macadamia nuts
Became the __ state on August 21, 1959
The capital and largest city, nearly 10 times the size of Hilo
Has a diverse mix of Caucasians, Polynesians, and ___-Americans
Its highest point is __ __ at 13,796 feet above sea level
Without the Pacific, Hawaii would be the world's biggest __ range
British Explorer James Cook named them the __ Islands, 1778
Most of the the world's macadamia nuts are grown on the _____
The only state with two official __, Hawaiian and English
The first Polynesians started arriving by __ canoe, around 300 A.D.
98% of Lanai is owned by the makers of Dole __ products
Flag features stripes for the islands and the ____ of Great Britain
Tourist activites: Snorkeling, whale watching, luaus, and __ air tours
By '1810, King __ had united the kingdoms of the large islands
The state is located about 2,400 miles southwest of the __ U.S.
December 7, 1941: Japanese bomb ____ drawing the U.S. into WWII
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